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Abstract
While it is well-established that Pan and Gorilla differ in degree of size-based sexual
dimorphism, less is known about their patterns of shape-based sexual dimorphism in the
postcranium or about geographic variation in these patterns. Using a geographically diverse
sample, differences between the genera in patterns of sexual dimorphism in the limb bones were
investigated.
Forty-three linear measurements of ten limb bones were collected from Gorilla (n=266)
and Pan (n=274) adults, size-corrected using geometric means, and analyzed using t-tests and
principal components analyses (PCAs). Male and female Gorilla are best separated on PC2 and
PC3, with high loadings for size-corrected lengths and midshaft widths and low loadings for
size-corrected measurements of the proximal and distal ends. Pan sexes are not as strongly
distinguished but are best separated on PC1 and PC2, on which size-corrected lengths, hand and
foot bone widths, and elbow and knee measurements load most heavily. T-tests and PCAs of
size-corrected measurements show greater shape differences between sexes in Gorilla than in
Pan.
Examination of PCA plots by species, subspecies, and population, however, show that
patterns of sexual dimorphism differ at each of these levels and do not simply reflect the genuslevel pattern. For example, in Gorilla, the female distribution pattern varies among populations.
In Pan, P. troglodytes troglodytes and P. t. verus display some separation of sexes, while little
sexual dimorphism is apparent in the distributions of P. t. schweinfurthii and P. paniscus.
Patterns of shape-based sexual dimorphism in limb bones exhibit geographic variation within
each genus.
Background
This summer I set out to analyze the sexual dimorphism, or the size and shape differences
between males and females in chimpanzees and gorillas. This project is a useful tool for the
further study of modern apes and fossil apes. It could be used to classify fossils as sometimes
the only way to determine the classification of fossils is to use what is already known about
modern taxa. The classifications of modern apes have been under discussion for many years,
and updates have been made as more studies are undertaken to understand their taxonomy and
adaptations. A better understanding of the dimorphism among male and female apes can be used
to further understand our own human dimorphism, as apes are our closest relatives.
While many studies have been undertaken of the cranio-dental skeleton of gorillas and
chimpanzees, not much work has been done on the postcranial skeleton. The initial plan for my
research was based on a paper by Albrecht et al. (2003) discussing the sexual dimorphism of
gorillas based on cranio-dental data. Albrecht examined the gorilla skulls at all taxanomic levels,
from species to populations. This idea of looking at all levels of taxonomy and geographic
variation shaped my research plan. Albrecht graphed clouds of Gorilla gorilla gorilla, Gorilla
gorilla diehli, Gorilla gorilla graueri, and Gorilla gorilla beringei and found that as he moved
from the species level to the subspecies the gap between male and female skulls increased. Most
interestingly, Albrecht found that when he compared the overall graph of Gorilla gorilla, he saw

a certain pattern, which differed when he compared all four subspecies of Gorilla separately.
Gorilla gorilla showed a few males overlapping with female measurements. However, this
pattern of slight overlapping is only present in the G. g. gorilla graph while diehli, graueri, and
beringei show much more separation between the sexes. This concept fascinated me and I
decided to analyze my data with the central theme of observing the sexual dimorphism all the
way down to the population level, at which the evolution is actually occurring.
Many researchers use size corrections as a way of adjusting raw measurements to allow
shapes, independent of size, to be compared. For my own research, I decided to size correct my
data in order to better understand the shape sexual dimorphism in my data set because size sexual
dimorphism has already been extensively documented. Katrin Schaefer et. all (2004) explain in
their paper on size correcting data that sexual dimorphism can come from growth spurts in males
early on in development as well as from shape dimorphism that is independent of size. Schaefer
understood that simply looking at linear measurements of size differences between males and
females would not give the whole story of what was really going on in sex differences. This also
shaped my research as I decided to size correct my data through methods described in Shape,
Relative Size, and Size-Adjustment in Morphometrics by William L. Jungers, Anthony B.
Falswtti and Christine E. Wall. This way I could see the shape differences between my data and
not just the size differences, which are well documented and straight-forward.
Methods
In this project, two species of Gorilla (n=266) were analyzed: Gorilla beringei and
Gorilla gorilla. Subsequently two subspecies of G. gorilla, G. g. gorilla and G. g. diehli were
analyzed. Two species of Pan (n=274) were analyzed: Pan troglodytes and Pan paniscus. The
first species of Pan, troglodytes, is broken down into four subspecies: Pan troglodytes
troglodytes, Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii, Pan troglodytes verus, Pan troglodytes vellerosus.
Pan paniscus has no subspecies. The data set analyzed included 43 measurements, listed in
Table 1, of 10 limb bones: humerus, radius, third metacarpal, third proximal hand phalanx,
femur, tibia, calcaneus, first metatarsal, third metatarsal, and third proximal foot phalanx. Data
were collected by Rebecca Jabbour, and data collection protocols were described previously
(Jabbour, 2008).
Three types of data were analyzed: raw measurements, measurements size-corrected
using the geometric mean of all measurements (GMC1 data), and measurements size-corrected
using the geometric mean of long bone measurements only (GMC2 data).
The GMC1 data are created by taking the raw data and size-correcting it by dividing by
the geometric mean of each complete data set for each specimen. The geometric mean is the nth
root of the product of n values. So the geometric mean of 3, 4, and 5 is the cube root of 3 x 4 x 5.
By dividing each raw measurement by the geometric mean of that particular specimen, a new
data set of size-corrected data is created, as the mean of all the measurements has been calculated
out of the data. The new graphs show different patterns as overall size is no longer a factor and
is not driving the sex separation. The signals we see from size on the uncorrected measurements
were overpowering any signals we might have seen from shape. The geometric mean
combination corrected data creates proportional length value as all values are divided by mean
they are proportional to each other.

The GMC2 data are created using the same process as the GMC1 data but it uses a
geometric mean based on only the humerus, radius, femur, and tibia, so size signals from the
longbones, but not the hands and feet, are divided out.
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was used to show patterns of variation within the
data. This test generates multiple “factors”. The 1st factor is a combination of variables that
account for the most variation in the data. The 2nd factor accounts for the next most variation in
the data. T-tests were run on both raw and size corrected data to indicate which differences
between groups are statistically significant.
Questions/Hypothesis
1) Do Gorilla and Pan species and subspecies display size and shape sexual dimorphism
when only their forelimbs and hindlimbs are analyzed?
2) Does the degree of dimorphism vary when species, subspecies, and populations of
Gorilla and Pan are analyzed?
3) If distinct variances between sexes of the different species, subspecies, and populations of
Gorilla and Pan can be determined from the forelimb and hindlimb bones, how do these
differences reflect the differing roles of male and female apes.
Hypotheses:
1. Gorilla will display distinct sexual dimorphism in the forelimb and hindlimb bones while
Pan will display some sexual dimorphism but it will not be as significant when compared
to Gorilla.
2. Shape sexual dimorphism will be influenced by relative size.
3. As one moves down the organizational levels (from species to subspecies to population)
sexual dimorphism will become more apparent with overlapping of sexes at the species
level but less at the subspecies level.
4. Males of both Pan and Gorilla will exhibit a greater variability (dispersion) in size and
shape than females.
5. Overall, G. b. graueri, and G. b. beringei will follow similar size and shape dimorphism
patterns.
6. P. troglodytes will show little sexual dimorphism when compared to G. gorilla and G.
beringei and P. paniscus will show little to no sexual dimorphism when compared to all
other subspecies of Gorilla and Pan.
7. P. t. schweinfurthii will show similar patterns of dimorphism to P. t. troglodytes while P.
t. verus will show different patterns and will generally be less dimorphic.
Results
First, PCAs were conducted on raw data. For Gorilla, Factor 1 separates male and
females when graphed against Factor 2 (Fig. 1A). Factor 1 can be classified as overall size of the
Gorilla as the component loadings show high positive loadings for all variables. Factor 2 is
mainly composed of negative loadings for footbones and one positive loading for femur
diameter. The overall graph of Factor 1 vs. Factor 2 shows sexual dimorphism as males and
females are separated by size.

In Figure 1B, male and female G. gorilla load higher on Factor 1 than G. beringei, so
male and female G. gorillas are larger than their beringei counterparts. As the two species have
been separated, there is even more of a gap between males and females on each graph.
On the subspecies graph, (Fig. 1C) G. b. beringei and G. b. graueri show even more
separation on Factor 1 (even more sexual dimorphism) than on the species graph. This
demonstrates that as you move down the levels of taxonomy, the separation between the sexes
increases. Albrecht saw less overlap, but these graphs do not show any overlap to begin with but
we see a greater gap between the sexes. Males and females are slightly closer in G. b. graueri
than G. b. beringei, which is what Albrecht saw too.
In Figure 1D, the population graphs show even more separation. Ebolowa follows the G.
g. gorilla pattern showing the largest males and the largest females out of all the populations.
The other populations do not offer much new information other than to follow the pattern of
males and females being significantly separated by size. This was to be expected and so
geometric mean combination corrected data was necessary to better understand the shape sexual
dimorphism present in gorillas and chimpanzees.
T-tests show that after Bonferroni adjustments, G. beringei has significant sexual
dimorphism in all measurements except the calcaneus cuboid facet depth. G. gorilla and G. g.
gorilla has significant sex differences for all bone measurements. G. b. beringei has significant
sex differences for all measurements except calcaneus cuboid facet depth and metacarpal dorsopalmar midshaft diameter. G. b. graueri has significant sex differences in all measurements
except calcaneus cuboid facet depth.
For Figure 2A, which shows the geometric corrected data for Gorilla, as described in
methods, Factor 2 is graphed against Factor 3. The overall species graph shows defined sexual
dimorphism. Factor 2 consists of high negative loadings for lengths and one positive loading for
radius medio-lateral mid-diameter. Factor 3 also has 3 positive loading for diameters of the
femur, humorous, and tibia as well as a positive loading for humorous anterior-posterior middiameter.
Figure 2B shows that both G. beringei and G. gorilla show separation on factor 2. G.
beringei males have a smaller variance on factor 3 than the males and some males load much
lower on factor 3 suggesting that males have a greater shape variance, with some male beringei
having short, thinner bones and some having short, thicker bones, relative to their proximal and
distal end measurements. G. gorilla on the other hand has females loading low on factor 2 and
low on 3 with another group loading high on factor 2 and factor 3. The males are clustered on
the higher end of factor 2 and on the lower end of 3. This shows that G. gorilla females have
long skinny bones and another group has short, fat bones, relative to their distal and proximal
end measurements. Some males have much relatively shorter bones, loading higher on factor 2
but some of the males load with the females that have relatively long skinny bones but the
majority have short, fat bones, loading lower on factor 3.
Figure 2C shows that G. g. gorilla follows the same overall pattern as G. gorilla and the
overall graph in Figure 2B. While having size corrected data can tell us the relative shapes of
each gorilla, it cannot tell us exactly what the shape of the animal looks like. Each individual
specimen would have to be examined to see exactly what distal and proximal end values each of
the lengths and widths were either comparatively short/small or relatively long/wide.
On the population level, (Fig. 2D), new patterns are not apparent. Abong Mbang/Metet
follows the overall pattern of females loading with relatively short, fat bones and also a group of

females loading with relatively long, skinny bones. However, Batouri/Lomie and Ebolowa do
not show as much variance in the female measurements as Abong Mbang/Metet.
T-tests for Gorilla corrected data show that G. beringei has significant sex differences for
hand-phalanx length, foot phalanx length, and calcaneus cuboid facet width. G. gorilla has much
more significant difference, as the PC graph shows, with significant sex differences for
metacarpal length, hand phalanx length, hand phalanx minimum shaft width, third metatarsal
length, foot phalanx length, calcaneus tuberosity height, calcaneus tendon facet width, humerus
length, humerus distal articular width, humerus biepicondylar width, radius medio-lateral head
diameter, femur antero-posterior midshaft diameter, and femur length. These measurements are
also significant for G. g. gorilla and also correspond to the measurements that drive the PC
graphs which makes sense as those graphs show the sex differences. G. b beringei only has a
significant sex difference in the third metatarsal length measurement and G. b. graueri only has
calcaneus cuboid facet width.
For chimpanzee raw data, Factor 1 separates by size but not nearly to the extent that it
separated male and female gorillas. The overall Pan graph (Fig. 3A) of factor 1 vs. factor 2
shows overlapping of the sexes. Factor 2 is mostly comprised of length measurements but does
not separate the sexes. Most of the males cluster on the higher end of factor 1 and the females
group on the mid to lower end.
On Figure 3B, when P. paniscus and P. troglodytes are separated P. paniscus females
load lower on factor 1 than P. troglodytes females. Both show slight sexual dimorphism but the
separation is not as clear as Gorilla. P. paniscus shows little to no sexual dimorphism when
compared to P. troglodytes and all subspecies of Gorilla.
In Figure 3C, when the species are separated in subspecies, P.troglodytes troglodytes
shows more clearly defined sexual dimorphism than any of the other subspecies. This tells us
that P. t, schweinfurthii was accounting for the major overlap on the species graph. P. t.
troglodytes is the major group driving the overall species graph which may be due to its large
sample size.
Similarly, the population graphs (Fig. 3D) show little sexual dimorphism due to the small
sample sizes. Ebolowa shows the most sexual dimorphism with males and females both loading
high on factor 1 but with the majority of the males loading higher than the males showing
separation with slight overlap. This separation does become more and more defined as the
graphs move from species to subspecies to populations, even though Pan is not clearly as
sexually dimorphic as Gorilla.
As expected from the PC graphs, t-tests show that for uncorrected data, Pan paniscus has
no significant sex differences for any measurements. P. troglodytes, however, shows quite a bit
of sexual dimorphism with 35 of the 43 measurements showing a significant sex difference.
When broken down into subspecies, it can be seen that P. t. schweinfurthii, P. t. troglodytes, and
P. t. versus have no significant measurements, suggesting that the high level of significance on
the overall P. troglodytes test was from differences between subspecies.
In Pan long-bone corrected data, the graph of factor 1 vs. factor 2 (Fig. 4A) shows a
smaller variance for males along the y axis but males still primarily load lower on factor 1 and
females mainly load higher on factor 1 but both males and females have outliers which create
overlap on the graph. There seems to be much more overlap for these corrected factors. Factor 1
is mainly comprised of high negative loadings for lengths of the tibia, femur, radius, humerus,

metacarpals, third metatarsal, calcaneus, first metatarsal, and hand phalanx. Four high, positive
midshaft loadings are also present. This suggests factor 1 is showing that as lengths of bones get
longer, some widths get smaller. Factor 2 is comprised of high loading hand and foot bones.
In Figure 4B, when P. paniscus and P. troglodytes are separated by species, the graphs
show that much of the overlap between sexes is due to the nonsexual dimorphism of P. paniscus.
There are two males, which have a low loading on factor 1 and a few females who load highly.
The majority of the males show relatively short but fat bones and most of the females show
relatively long but skinny bones suggesting that males are more robust overall.
When the species are further broken down into subspecies (Fig. 4C), P. t. troglodytes
shows even more sexual dimorphism, as P. t. schweinfurthii accounts for overlap in the species
graph. One of the male outliers and most of the female outliers still remain in the P. t. toglodytes
graph however. The populations of Pan (Fig. 4D) show that the high loading females occur in
Batouri/Lomie, Bipindi, and Ebolowa.
For corrected or uncorrected data, Gorilla shows much more sexual dimorphism than
Pan on all levels of taxonomy. The shape sexual dimorphism data shows that males have
generally shorter and wider bones relative to other proximal and distal measurements and
females range from relatively wider, shorter bones to longer, skinnier bones. The overall shape
of the apes is influenced by the larger size of males verses the smaller size of females. Males
could be said to be more “robust” than females meaning their bones are stockier. Males do not
always show greater variety as predicted but in fact sometimes the opposite is true, especially for
Gorilla size corrected data, that females have a greater variety of shapes than males. G. g.
beringei and G. g. graueri follow similar patterns for both corrected and uncorrected data. P. t.
troglodytes drives the overall graphs for Pan as P. paniscus shows no significant sexual
dimorphism and P. t. schweinfurthii, P. t. verus, P. t. vellerosus have less sexual dimorphism
than P. t. troglodytes and a smaller sample size.
T-tests show again that P. paniscus has no significant sexual dimorphism. P. troglodytes
has more sexual dimorphism with humerus length, humerus distal articular width, humerus
biepicondylar width, radius length, radius distal width, radius medio-lateral head diameter, femur
antero-posterior midshaft diameter, femur length, tibia medio-lateral midshaft diameter, and tibia
length showing significant sexual differences. Interestingly femur antero-posterior midshaft
diameter shows a higher average measurement for females than for males.
Further Research
While this body of research has been successful in establishing that in fact there is shape
dimorphism, in addition to size dimorphism, in African ape limb bones, it is harder to say what
exactly those shape differences are and why they occur. According to Campbell et. al. in
Primates in Perspective, “Despite the fact that adult males weigh over twice as much as adult
females and females spend several years nursing and caring for young, patterns of positional
behavior were virtually identical. Overall females did exploit smaller supports and spend more
time in the periphery of the tree crown than did adult males. However, this difference appeared
to relate more to social interactions and social role than to mechanical problems associated with
body mass and weight support (558).” While it may be difficult to say exactly why certain
postcranial limb measurements drive certain sex differences, they are present. Male and female
Gorilla are best separated by high loadings for geometric mean size-corrected lengths and
midshaft widths. Pan is also best separated by size-corrected lengths but also by hand and foot

bone widths, and elbow and knee measurements. This suggests that there is in fact some
difference between how male and female gorillas and chimpanzees are evolving. Further
research and analysis is necessary to better understand these differences. A larger sample size
for all populations and further study of how apes are moving differently between sexes would
help to clarify how different bones are being shaped by differing roles of male and female apes.

Table 1. List of measurements used in analyses of raw measurements. Originally from
Jabbour (2008).
NOTE: Most measurements are defined for data collection using calipers, but some
measurements of the humerus, radius, femur, and tibia are defined for data collection using a
digitizer that collects 3D landmarks. These measurement definitions are followed by the
parenthetical note “3D landmarks”.
Forelimb
Humerus
length (HUM_LENGTH): distance between most proximal point of head and most distal point
of trochlea (3D landmarks)
medio-lateral midshaft diameter (HUM_ML_MID): medio-lateral diameter of shaft taken at
40% of the length from the distal end (to avoid the deltoid tuberosity at midshaft), with mediolateral axis defined as axis of distal end
antero-posterior midshaft diameter (HUM_AP_MID): antero-posterior diameter of shaft taken
at 40% of the length from the distal end (to avoid the deltoid tuberosity at midshaft), with anteroposterior axis defined as perpendicular to axis of distal end
head height (HUM_SI_HEAD): maximum supero-inferior diameter of head, point-to-point,
viewing head from anterior perspective and holding caliper so sides of jaws are visible
distal articular width (HUM_DISTARTWD): distance between most lateral point of distal
capitulum and most distal point of trochlea (3D landmarks)
biepicondylar width (HUM_BIEPI): distance between most lateral point of lateral epicondyle
and most medial point of medial epicondyle (3D landmarks)
Radius
length (RAD_LENGTH): distance between most lateral point of distal articular surface and most
proximal point of posterior head (3D landmarks)
medio-lateral midshaft diameter (RAD_ML_MID): medio-lateral diameter at midshaft
antero-posterior midshaft diameter (RAD_AP_MID): antero-posterior diameter at midshaft
medio-lateral head diameter (RAD_ML_HEAD): distance between most medial point on
medio-lateral head diameter and most lateral point on medio-lateral head diameter (3D
landmarks)
distal width (RAD_DISTALWD): distance between most lateral point of distal articular surface
and most medial point of the antero-medial region of the distal articular surface (3D landmarks)
Metacarpal 3
length (MC_LENGTH): maximum length, measured using flat surfaces of caliper jaws, with
long axis of bone perpendicular to caliper jaws and dorsal surface of bone facing researcher
radio-ulnar midshaft diameter (MC_RU_MID): radio-ulnar diameter at midshaft
dorso-palmar midshaft diameter (MC_DP_MID): dorso-palmar diameter at midshaft
head width (MC_RU_HEAD): maximum radio-ulnar diameter of head
biepicondylar width (MC_BIEPI): maximum distance across epicondyles, measured using flat
surfaces of caliper jaws

Proximal hand phalanx 3
length (HP_LENGTH): maximum length, measured using flat surfaces of caliper jaws, with long
axis of bone perpendicular to caliper jaws and dorsal surface of bone facing researcher
maximum shaft width (HP_RU_MAX): maximum radio-ulnar shaft diameter
minimum shaft width (HP_RU_MIN): minimum radio-ulnar shaft diameter, measured using
sharpened edges of caliper jaw points
base width (HP_RU_BASE): maximum radio-ulnar diameter of base region, not limited to
articular surface
trochlear width (HP_RU_TROCH): maximum radio-ulnar width of trochlea, not including
epicondyles
Hindlimb
Femur
length (FEM_LENGTH): distance between most proximal point on head and most distal point
on medial condyle (3D landmarks)
medio-lateral midshaft diameter (FEM_ML_MID): medio-lateral diameter at midshaft
antero-posterior midshaft diameter (FEM_AP_MID): antero-posterior diameter at midshaft
head height (FEM_HEAD_HT): distance between most superior point of head on diameter
perpendicular to neck and most inferior point of head on diameter perpendicular to neck (3D
landmarks)
bicondylar width (FEM_BICON_WD): distance between point on medial border of medial
condyle's articular surface at mid-height of condyle and point on lateral border of lateral
condyle's articular surface at mid-height of condyle, as seen from posterior view (3D landmarks)
Tibia
length (TIB_LENGTH): distance between most proximal point of medial spine and most distal
point of distal articular surface (3D landmarks)
medio-lateral midshaft diameter (TIB_ML_MID): medio-lateral diameter at midshaft
antero-posterior midshaft diameter (TIB_AP_MID): antero-posterior diameter at midshaft
plateau width (TIB_PLATEAU): maximum projected (not point-to-point) medio-lateral width
of plateau, measured using flat surfaces of caliper jaws and holding caliper jaws perpendicular to
medio-lateral axis of plateau
Calcaneus
Orientation: Calcaneus is placed on a table, or held as if it were resting on a table, so that the
long axis of the calcaneal tendon facet is dorso-plantar and the fossa of the cuboid facet opens in
a plantar or slightly medio-plantar direction. If use of these two features results in contradictory
orientations, use the one which appears to have a more typical orientation based on other
landmarks.
length (C_LENGTH): maximum projected (not point-to-point) length from most posterior point
of calcaneal tuberosity to most anterior point of dorsal cuboid facet, with caliper jaws held
perpendicular to long axis of calcaneus
tuberosity length (C_TUB_LENGTH): measured with calcaneus in defined orientation and
tuberosity against a vertical plane (such as a stiff-sided box), using outside-facing jaws of caliper

to measure minimum distance between most posterior point of posterior talar facet and vertical
plane
tuberosity height (C_TUB_HTADJ): measured with calcaneus resting on a metal ruler and held
in researcher's hand, in defined orientation, measuring from bottom of ruler to dorsal-most
tuberosity (thickness of ruler subtracted from measurement)
tendon facet width (C_TENDON_WD): maximum width of calcaneal tendon facet
perpendicular to dorso-plantar axis, measured with points of caliper jaws (if tubercle has built up
laterally and covered facet, lateral point of measurement may be projected onto tubercle)
cuboid facet width (C_CUB_WD): maximum diameter of cuboid facet in approximately mediolateral direction, orienting facet so that fossa opens in a plantar direction
cuboid facet depth (C_CUB_DPADJ): depth of cuboid facet, measured with caliper depth
gauge from stiff ruler placed across dorsal part of facet (thickness of ruler subtracted from
measurement)
Metatarsal 1
length (MT1_LENGTH): maximum length, measured using flat surfaces of caliper jaws, with
long axis of bone perpendicular to caliper jaws and dorsal surface of bone facing researcher
Metatarsal 3
length (MT3_LENGTH): maximum length, measured using flat surfaces of caliper jaws, with
long axis of bone perpendicular to caliper jaws and dorsal surface of bone facing researcher
head width (MT3_ML_HEAD): maximum medio-lateral diameter of head
biepicondylar width (MT3_BIEPI): maximum distance across epicondyles, measured using flat
surfaces of caliper jaws
Proximal foot phalanx 3
length (FP_LENGTH): maximum length, measured using flat surfaces of caliper jaws, with long
axis of bone perpendicular to caliper jaws and dorsal surface of bone facing researcher
maximum shaft width (FP_MAXSHAFT): maximum medio-lateral shaft diameter
minimum shaft width (FP_MINSHAFT): minimum medio-lateral shaft diameter, using
sharpened edges of jaws

Figure 1A. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, uncorrected.

Figure 1B. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, uncorrected, graphed by
species.

Figure 1C. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, uncorrected, graphed by
subspecies.

Figure 1D. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, uncorrected, graphed by
populations.

Figure 2A. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, geometric mean
corrected data.

Figure 2B. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, geometric mean
corrected data, graphed by species.

Figure 2C. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, geometric mean
corrected data, graphed by subspecies.

Figure 2D. Principle Component Analysis of Gorilla, all variables, geometric mean
corrected data, graphed by populations.

Figure 3A. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, uncorrected.

Figure 3B. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, uncorrected, graphed by
species.

Figure 3C. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, uncorrected, graphed by
subspecies.

Figure 3D. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, uncorrected, graphed by
populations.

Figure 4A. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, geometric mean corrected
data.

Figure 4B. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, geometric mean corrected
data, graphed by species.

Figure 4C. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, geometric mean corrected
data, graphed by subspecies.

Figure 4D. Principle Component Analysis of Pan, all variables, geometric mean corrected
data, graphed by populations.
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